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Easily Import Event Lists From Text Into Apple's Calendar
Published on 04/22/14
Independent software developer, John Maisey introduces Multi Event Filter 1.0 for OS X.
Multi Event Filter offers a new, quick and flexible way to create events in Apple's
Calendar application from lists of plain text. Easily process events in text from
websites, emails, spreadsheets and anywhere else events are listed. The user can select,
filter and modify each event's information before adding to their calendar of choice in
Apple's Calendar application.
London, United Kingdom - Independent software developer, John Maisey is proud to announce
the initial release of Multi Event Filter 1.0 on the Mac App Store. Multi Event Filter is
a new, quick and flexible way to create events in Apple's Calendar application from lists
of plain text. Process events in text from websites, emails, spreadsheets and anywhere
else events are listed. The user can select, filter and modify each event's information
before adding to their calendar of choice in Apple's Calendar application.
Multi Event Filter can be used as a service from other applications, by pasting text into
it and even by entering text directly into Multi Event Filter itself. Dates found in the
text are highlighted and the user is prompted with options of the event time, duration,
title and which of their calendars the event should be added to.
Multi Event Filter uses and extends Apple's Data Detectors giving access to event
information from applications which do not support them directly, allows each individual
event to be placed in the calendar the user chooses, and it also provides comprehensive
keyboard shortcuts to allow quick edit and entry of multiple events.
System Requirements:
* OS X 10.8 or later
* 0.6 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Multi Event Filter 1.0 is $2.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide through the Mac App Store in the Productivity category.
John Maisey:
http://www.nhoj.co.uk
Multi Event Filter 1.0:
http://www.nhoj.co.uk/multi
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/multi-event-filter/id860633406?mt=12
Screenshot:
http://www.nhoj.co.uk/sites/default/files/images/Multi_Event_FIlter.png
Application Icon:
http://www.nhoj.co.uk/sites/default/files/images/multi_icon.png

John Maisey is an independent software developer based in London, UK. He has been
programming since 1989 and has been using Apple Macs to do so since 2000. His software
releases for the Apple Mac include Dates to iCal, iCal Reply Checker, iCal Dupe Deleter
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